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Kerry Tells Howard: Bush Has A Katrina Foreign Policy 
Senator John Ker ry spoke to Howard students about foreign policy yesterday In Blackburn. 
BY VANESSA MIZELL 
. ·. 'orld Ee · 
The st•nator described lhe Bush 
S('nntor John Kl'rl) (I >·!\la~) unhn11dcd 
Pre 1dent Bush's lt1rt•1v.r1 pohl') m tilt• \liddlt· 
l:.nst e ll•rd,1), <·nl1111•11'(.ti1strophk," and lik-
t'lllll); it to tlw ad111111istrnt1011 s hungl<'d n•,,ponst• 
to ll11ir1t·.i111· K.1trina. 
Administration\ foreign polic~ in the ~Iiddle 
East as being ~a succession of blunders and 
failure<; that h,1\c betrayed our ideals, killed and 
maimed our soldit•rs, and \\iderwd the terrorist 
threat instt•ad of dt•fcating it. 
V\'ith polls shO\\ ing Democrats as ha Ying 
the best opportunity in years to re~ain control of 
Congress in :\oYember, Kerr. usl•d yesterday's 
mldrcss to highlight steps Democrats could take 
to holster their t'rl'dentials on national security. 
Yotl'rs ha\e traditionally favored Republicans 
\\'c h,t\l' .1 K.1tri11.1 foreign IK>liC) .~ s.1id 
Kt•rl). in nn cxdushc intt•r. :ic" \\ ith '111e I lilltop 
alh 1 six ak1ng tu a group of nearly 400 students 
in the 1\1.t<'khurn Ccnkr. 
• 
UGSA Representatives Mix 
and Mingle at Cafe Night 
BY SHANAE HARRIS 
Ca111p11s E:d1to1 
\lier dl't·tions I.1st )car, 
('ontinuing ,,tudcnts had 
rnnn) opportu111ties tu 11\l'CI 
l ndt•rgrndu.1tc Student 
J\sst·111hh Rcpresl'fll,1ti\l' for 
tlw '.'Ooh :.!007 srhool) e>.1r. 
\st his lt•a\ l's out t lw man:-
l rcsh11w11 and ti ,mslcr stu-
dents that ah' llt'\\ to I I own rd. 
L ( :s \ rcprc..,entoth cs offered 
n eh,1nt·c for these studt•nts to 
gN to kno'' them 111\l' on ont'. 
Tlw Cnk :-;ii.;ht :-.1" .md 
~li11gl1• I\ ith th1· lJUS \ 1«•prt'· 
entatl\t" took pince> Inst night 
111 th Blal khu n c .1ldcr1.1, 
prtl\ 1din a fun oc 11 th r-
mg for freshmen \\1th music 
b\ DJ \non) mou,,. 
~rhi' is our introduction 
to thl• lrcshlll1'll to h,1sic.1lh 
!rt th1•m knm' \\ho l\l' lt ('. 
''hat ''c do ond ho'' \\c can 
help them this \ .u s.ud 
McKt•n11e Morris, cl1r1.:ctor of 
th' l G \ ~n1.:\ n c mm1t 
t e 
ro help f shllll' d 
lll'ttcr ncqu.11ntt•d "1th •rte\ 
1111<.'<' outlcb nt the l°lllH r-;11\, 
Morns brou~ht alon~ 111torm 
tlOI\ sheets 011 \\ h It the ('On\• 
nuttce and general o'sembl) 
docs for students. 
\<·cording to the 111fonn l 
tion -.hcct, the> prort''is of fil-
IO" grl 'a1wc.., 1s ns .. 1sttd b' 
th comm1Uee \\ h ' 1 s k 
out nd he r comp mt fr m 
n\ tudc.nt or 
the general n-.s.:mbh 
\\lll lll't upon th~ needs and 
rorwern" of the "tudent bod). 
the Undcrgraduah' l'rustee. 
Jnhurl Smith, \\ho '' tll pro-
'ide n ~tude.nt's pro~pcct1\'c 
to the Board of Tnt tees nnd 
Ht:S~ student \ffnan; ''ho 
'' 111 shm• gcnuin1.: eon m ~ 
student 
~Ian) ,,tudent do not 
kt10\\ that ) ou can file a grie\ 
. mcc under UGS.\, cspecialh 
not frc-.hmen," -.aid Adrienne 
INDEX 2 
l"halb f"UI ., I I < •"\ 
UGSA representatives smile after t he success of their Cafe 
Night Mix and Mlngle. a program for freshmen. 
Fr.inrois, l 'US\ me1nhl•r. 
\crording to Franrois, 
t lw meet 11 llll grt•ct als1l g,1\'l' 
f1c-;hmu1 the opportunit) to 
sign up for \oluntccr po-.ition-. 
\\llhm UGS \ 
\\ e hn\i\; n lot of frc..,h 
men tlu )c and \\e knO\\ 
ti ) t l.l\ \\ .1nt t Sl'I 11n oh ed. 
I Ins Is n chance for tht•m ll) 
lt•arn nhout \\ h.1t ''e do and 
dccllk .if the\ "-ant to t.1kc 
part m 1t," l·roncoi-. said. 
l'GSA 1s re ... pon-.1ble for 
man) C\Cnh th.it frc-.hmen 
partake Ill. such a-. thl' luau 
m the bt•g111ning of the )Car. 
\ccordmg to Frnnooi.::, frc,,h 
m 11 re I t \\ .,. th..1t ~GS\ 
C\ nt on. 
\ e arc u .. u th1-. [Cafi 
Night ML'I: und l\ltnglel to tell 
them bout upcoming C\Cnt 
\\l' ore h~I\ 1ng -.o the) ,,,11 not 
onh knO\\ about "hat b ..,oon 
to COIUC but the\ \'111 knO\\ 
we arc hdping \\lth the-.e 
e\'·ent n ''di.· Franco1-. -.:11d 
omi: of thc-.e upcommg 
C\ nh mclude • \n E\l'nm 
\'1th Bak r1 Kit\\ana and the 
Homeco 11111 L oronation Ball 
thnt i-. pl111rncd tn t,1 ke place 
on a cnu-.e ,hip tl11,. \l'.ir . 
In add1t10n. l ·L~S \ :·epre-
NA TK)N & WORtD 4 
"cntati,·es are hoping to get 
freshman inYolved with the 
Guaranteed 4.0 Pro11.ram that 
"ill )!.i\·e them the inn•ntivc to 
do \\l'll in acndrmics. 
~It is a pro~ram that ''ill 
gh e "tudcnts guideline" to fol-
io" to gam a 4.0 nnd then if[a 
student] get-. a 4.0, thl'.) get 
::;100." Francois addt·d. 
Freshmen, t'nJ0)1n~ the 
-.ouncb of DJ \non) mou>< . 
did not all kno'' that it was 
brought b) UGS.\. 
•1 didn't kno" that an 
organization was putting thb 
on til 110\\, but I think it is 
111ce that the) are taking an 
initi the to .::ho\\ tlwir face-.. 
a nd let u ... knO\\ \\ho they are.· 
smd Angela Pell) fr, man 
undecided major 
A-.hlc) Den on, UGS...\ 
Recording Secreta11. hopes 
that the mi\ and mingle will 
gl\'C fre,hmen an example of 
ju ... t ''ho the rcprc,cntathc.-. 
are. 
Den ... on added. ·1 1..-no'' 
man' fre,hmen ha\e rome to 
th offict' to get ni nnation 
.ind apphcat1on-. Thi' \\ill 
help them kno'' that ''l' nre a 
tangible ory;anization nnd that 
\\e are cool people." 
RC- RES 
as being better in dealin)!, ''1th thi issue than 
Democrats in the post 9/ 11 world. 
In his speech, Kerry ltsted fhe -bold steps· 
Democrats should use to hccf up their national 
sC'curity credentials and correct problems around 
the \\Orld where the part) believes President 
Bush has fallen short. 
America's dependence on foreign oil \\:IS a 
~great idea." HO\\C\cr. he questioned whether 
or not energ) indc(X'ndence could be accom-
plished quickl) enough to ha\'e an efft'Ct on cur-
rent policy. 
The steps, which the senator referred to 
as tht• "5 R's," include· redeploying from Iraq. 
recommitting to Afghanistan, reducing U.S. 
dependence on foreign oil, reinforcing home-
land defense and restonng Amenca·s moral 
leadership in the \\Orld. 
"It would take )Cars. maybe decades before 
that happens and therefore won't ha\'e effects on 
the current situation," he said. 
This was Kerl) 's first \isit to HO\\.ard since 
losing the 2004 !'residential election. In his last 
\'isit during the campaign, Kerl) focused ht•a\· 
ti) on domestic b.sues such as rising edllt':ltion 
costs. 
!'he senator also ch.1stiscd the Republican 
leadership for calling those who criticize the 
administration's policies. unpatriotic. 
-nw !'resident wants Americans to belie\'e 
that onl) one party wants to fight terror." Kerr. 
said. 
Though )Csterda\ 's address centered around 
national security, Kerry did hark back to domes-
tic issues. He told students that the President's 
missteps in foreign policy are causing billions 
of dollars that could be in,·ested in problems at 
home to be "chewed up." 
Fred Kagan, a resident scholar for the 
conscr.ati\e think-tank, American Enterprise 
Institute, suggested that certain points in Kerl)·\ 
"5R\" proposal are either inappropriate or 
al read> being addressed h) the administration. 
"In no wa) is it appropriate to withdrU\\ 
from Iraq when it's e\ident that Iraq would 
evol\e into a chi! war and become a hotbed for 
insurgents, - said Kagan.\\ ho specializes in mili-
tary defense issues. 
Kerry's addr(.'ss was well-recei\'ed though 
polls show young African Americans tend to 
focus more on domestic issues, like education 
and the economy, more so than national secu-
rity. The senator urged students to pay more 
attention to national securit). 
"(National security) needs to be a concern," 
Kerl) said. "You can't \"Ole the is.sues one-by-
one. You ha Ye to \Ole all of them ... 
Kagan described Kerry's proposal to restore 
America's 1noral leadership iu the world as being 
nothing more than "a wonderful catch phrase," 
adding that "ifs incredibly unclear what policies 
he proposes for that and what effects it , ... ;.u ha\'C 
on the immediate situation." 
President of College Democrats, Evan 
Brunson. whose group along ,..,·ith Howard 
University's Student Association, helped bring 
Kerry to Howard said that he was excited when 
Kerry's office express<'d an interest in focusing 
on national sccurit). 
"I think it's erroneous to think that we 
f African-Americas] should be focused on one But Kagan said Kerry's call to reduce 
African Activist Visits Howard 
BY CHARLOTTE YOUNG 
H1lllop Staff Wnter 
People lined the walls of 
the crowded room for what 
Mbye Cham, interim chair-
man of the African Studies 
department, called. "a his-
torical moment... \'\'riter, 
plavwright. political activ-
ist and professor. Ngugi wa 
Thiong'o. visited I Iowa rd 
to promote his new book 
"Wizard of the Crow·· yester-
day in the Blackburn audi-
torium. 
The forum was sponsored 
by the English and Modern 
Uu1guage departments with 
help from TransAfrica and 
Karihu books. To promote 
his ne\\ book. '-lgugi read 
three pas_sages. The hook. 
\\ hich is \\Titten m his native 
language of Gikuyu. took 8-
10 years to write and trans-
late into English. In it, the 
characters go around the 
\\Orld looking for the sources 
of black power and sur.·ival. 
\\hich ha'e helPl."'Cl people 
of .\frican descent sur.·i,e 
oppression. 
:0.1,m} students came. 
as sophomore international 
business major, Lumn\\i 
:s'g,\a-suh did, for extra 
credit in her histOI) class. 
Ml JUst thought it'd be 
interesting to hear hi-. story. 
Hl' and his \\ife \\er!! ph) si-
cally abused in Kenya, just 
[for] l\Titing things against 
the go,crnment, she ,.;aid. 
Born .James Ngugi in 
Kenya ~~ug1 changed his 
name to ~gu~ wa Thiong'o 
and renounced ~li'h and 
Chri,tianit) claiming that 
the) s) mbolized colonial-
i-.m. From then on he began 
to \\rite onl' in hb nati\-e ~ 
G11..-uyu and Swahili lan~uag­
e-. Ni:ugi was imprisoned b) 
then \ice pre ... id nt of Ken)-a, 
Dam I arap i.101 after \•Tit-
mg. I J1 rll !>fany iVhen I 
H'ant." It was there m pns-
on that he \\Tote M Dcuil on 
1 
A Cross," his first modern 
novel, on prison· issued toilet 
paper. After his release, he 
left Kenya at his own will. He 
did not return until 2004. 
Anyango Reggy. a Ph.D. 
student in the African Studies 
department and a native of 
Kenya, introduced Ngugi at 
the forum. 
"I grew up in Kenya and 
I remember a time when no 
one could speak up against 
the oppressive government 
and ::\gugi was committed to 
speaking truth to power," she 
said. 
Of the many issues 
Ngugi addressed, he stressed 
the need for a secure base for 
the Pan-African <.·ommunity. 
WLook at colonialism. it's 
an attempt to make the base 
insecure." Ngugi said. He 
believes that it is "a struggle 
to refuse that fragmenta-
tion of our base ... to in fact, 
go a step further and secure 
our base economically. 
politically ... [and) in wealth 
and po''er." 
Among the many impor-
tant points he made, he also 
discussed the need for unit) 
and \ision in Africa. 
"Our power will come 
from our own people ... we 
don't need the permission 
of Europe to fix our internal 
problems. Unless we come 
together, we are actually 
doomed," he said. 
A ten minute excerpt 
from the documC'ntary 
"Who's Afraid of 1'gugi'?" by 
.Manthia Diawara was also 
shown at the forum. After 
the forum those familiar with 
~gugi. and his work, went to 
a reception where he signed 
copies of his books. 
"ll was great to have 
him here," Melvin Kadiri 
Barrolle, a history graduate 
student said. 'To see him at 
a predommately black space 
is symbolic of him going back 
to Africa. It was a prhilege to 
have him here at Howard." 
Ariel Thomas, a senior 
anthropology major, agreed. 
~He's phenomenal," she 
said. Ml'\eread 'Detained.' It's 
just amazing what he went 
through ... he's just an inspi-
rational person. I encourage 
e\ el) one to read his \\Ork 
and be inspired." 
----1:.. African influential writer, playwright, potltJcat activist, 
and professor Ngugl wa Thlong'o speaks to students 
about his new novel, " Wizard of the Crow." 
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Alumni Discuss History of Music Department 
BY SHANAE HARRIS 
campus Editor 
111c lkpartment c1f Music's Thursday 
Student Recital Series hosted a di L'USSion on 
tlw history of the music department featuring a 
distinguished panel of Howard alum111 from the 
i95os and 6os )CStcrda} . 
The panel was compiled h) Dr. Kaymond 
.Jackson, recital coordinator, and included 
Carmen \\'1l1011ghby ('67), .Juhus Tillman ('67), 
Darold \Vh1t ('67), nd Dr. J . \\ cldon Norris 
('59). 
According to Graduate: Ass1str111t KiarJ 
.Johnson, who has been active with tht· recital 
series, the panel v.11s "an opportunity for stu-
dt•nts to hear first hand ho\\ tlw music depart-
ment v.as in the past and lcar11 hov. to enhance 
their time [at Howard}." 
'l11c panelists used their time to discu snot 
onl} what the music department meant to them 
as students during the sos nnd 6os, but al50 
\\hat Jlo\\ard's mu ic dcp,1rtrnent meant tooth-
ers during tho c da}s. 
"How<1rd played a bag role tn music," said 
Norris."[ It] \~lls the only blatk sd1ool of musi<' 
i11 tht· t·o1111try." 
EvPn v.ith its past rctognition, however, 
Norns said that the fadhtit•s in the dep;irtrncnt 
havt• grov. n tremendously. 
"Right now you arc in a mansion or a palace 
<·ompared lo \\hPrc \\C \\ent to," Norris said. 
"Bui llw educational le\ cl made up for our bad 
fn<·ilitics." 
\\.illoughh\ agn·ed "ith Norris that the 
department's educational IC\el exceeded man) 
other schools m Its time, explaining that he has 
seen some of llO\\ard's music department te..,h 
at school such as catholic University. 
'·The core currirulum of the music depart-
ment \\as not one to be reckoned with," 
\\'illoughby said. "I carry it v.ith me to this 
da)." .. 
Norris also addressed the recognition that 
Howard music department graduates got from 
other place . 
"I \\3 told that I didn't have to take the 
GRE as a music historian from Howard, JUst 
because I \\as from Hov.ard," Norris said. 
As the panclistsdiscussed how the University 
affected their lives, Dana J\.forgan, panel co-
host, said that she was overwhelmed by the 
great pride that the alumni had for Howard. 
" I came in 1962 and spent the best five 
year'> of my life here. Being at Howard \\as a 
tn1ly tremendous experience," Tillman said . 
. Jackson told studcnb that he was excited 
to ha\e alumni present that v.ere ali\e "before 
[some current) students were born." "I thought 
it would be n \~•m<krful thing for students to 
know what went on in the '6os," he said. 
The co· hosts were proud of how the dis-
cussion went and hoped that students learned 
something interesting and new. 
"Often timl'S we disconnect from our past 
and this \\as an opportunity for students to gain 
an appreciation for history," said co-host Joseph 
Smith, 2006 graduate of the music department. 
"Hopefully, we will sec an outburst of events 
like this across campus because it was really 
\\ Ii 
• ' 
J• '""' .,,_., 'Wf ._._ ....... 
In a panel discussion, distinguished alumni discussed the history of the music depart-
ment within the Division of Fine Arts. 
inspiring." 
The panel discussion was a break from 
standard recitals that music students must per-
form and one of many Thursday events that the 
department of music \,;l) hold as apart of the 
Student Recital Series. 
"This student recital class b a part of stu-
dents' curriculum. They do not get a grade for it, 
but the:. arc required to participate in order to 
graduate," .Johnson said. 
A calendar of events for the Student Recital 
Series can be picked up in the Department 
of Music. For further information, contact Dr. 
Jackson. 
School of Communications Connects to Students 
BY ANYA L. ALEXANDER 
Hilltop Staff Wnter 
Communication is key 
in the John H. Johnson 
School of Communications. 
Administrators work hard to 
keep lines of communication 
open and inform students 
of important information 
through massive e-mailing to 
all journalism majors. 
Staying connected is the 
name of the game as every 
student who walks into the 
building is now asked to fill 
out s tudent information cards 
at the beginning of the semes-
ter. 
It is a special sen.ice to 
only j~nalism students to 
keep Wern informed... said 
Brenda Alexander, admin-
istrati\'e assistant in the 
School of Communications· 
.Journalism Department. 
Alexander has worked 
........... , ....... , ......... .... p""""""'""' on this program for a fe\, 
Joumallsm student checks e-mail account for Information. \ t•ar., and feels that this is 
The Knights Fraternity 
BY MELISSA L. TYLER 
ff ~7/rer 
tem1r. a&' 1sts members m 
hn th be t that the} can 
poss1bl) be through academic 
xccllentt and social mternc-
tlot"' 
I.ooking good is good 
bu mess. Nworgu said. He 
, dded that the group ts busi-
ncs.. .. -onented and under-
tand that first impressions 
I rt.' ' '>°tlllg 0 l\{'S 
rot p stands b\ tr 
ott of tegnr. and 
p pcnt) b' pro,iding up-
port t Howard males nd 
<'.ncourag \l>Ullg men to be 
.JCCe'-SfU) I I all aspects of life 
Tht: orgarnz.ation 1 not 
!muted to Mrican malt' tu-
dents nd welcomes all 
African Amencan students. 
1lte Knights 5er\'e 
CI08llllDUnity u their 'three 
tw& •pies Respect, honor 
and Mir of God. The group 
mbraces those who appreci-
ate life and business. 
Through the African 
Immigrant Refugee 
Founda on the Knights m n-
tor students who have n1oved 
to Northwest D.C. from Afric.a 
on Saturdays. 
"Man) of these kid" have 
too much going on in their 
hves: Nworgu says 
The Knights assbt the 
high school students "ith their 
homework. as well as pro,ide 
the wt <hice about bully-
ng 1 I and being de 
n of because the\: are from 
Africa 
N" rgu as proud to ser.oe 
big brother to these high 
school students. .,,.e encour-
age the students to be proud 
of their African hentage and to 
embrace tt he added 
In the spnng 2oo6 sen1cs-
the fratemit), in co !)Unc-
tiOD with the membe of 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternir.. Inc. 
organiz.ed a program entitled 
Bridging the Gap.. 
It was a heartwann-
a great way to spread news 
and business in the School of 
Communications. 
The Department of 
Journalism requires students 
to provide their information 
as a way of communication 
to inform them about intern-
ships, job announcements, 
guest speakers and any other 
happenings \\ithin the depart-
ment. 
It is also used to alert 
students from specific states 
or cities about opportunities 
a\'ailable only to their particu-
lar region, and keep record of 
the majors within the depart-
ment. In the case of an t>mer-
gency1 it is used to notify par-
ents. 
\\'hat may seem to be 
a hassle for some students, 
Patricia Godley, admin-
istrati\'e assistant m the 
Educational Academic 
Advisory Center, feels it is 
worthwhile especially when 
problems arise and the office 
has to get in touch with stu-
1ng experience to 
observe students 
from two worlds 
come together 
for an evening."' 
Nv.'Orgu said 
The Knights 
realire that they 
are privileged to 
be at Howard and 
believe that it 
th r rsponsibil-
lt\ to exemplify a 
good 1epcese1ta--
bon of Africa. 
dents. 
During registration peri-
od, Godley collected a large 
number of override forms that 
were rejected and returned 
to the office. \Vhen students 
walked in the office, the\ were 
asked to fill out an informa-
tion card, which included 
their name, local address. 
e-mail, major, and classifi-
cation. Godley said that by 
having access to the student's 
information, she was able to 
contact them and help them 
properly enroll in their class-
es. 
Though most students feel 
that it is time consuming, the 
card has minimized the wait· 
ing time to solve their specific 
problems. "By ha\ing access 
to the student's information, 
I was able to help them get 
their information right in the 
computer system.~ 
Godley understands that 
students tend to experience 
c·hangcs from year to year in 
their living arran~1·ments, as 
well as their personal infor-
mation. However, ad\'isors 
in that office are working 
to become more personal 
by reaching 0~1t to students 
beyond academics, in simple 
ways by calling them for their 
birthdays or other special 
events. 
Students are asked to 
provide the office with the 
e-mail address that they are 
most likely to use. 
Tamika Smith, a senior 
broadcast journalism major, 
never checks her Howard e-
mail account. 
"I don't access my Howard 
account for the simple reason 
that I don't trust the com-
munication technology that 
Howard offers to students," 
Smith said. 
She belieYes that students 
prefer to use e-mail accounts 
with service providers such 
as Yahoo and Google because 
the} are user-friendly, unlike 
the l'ni\'ersity's e-mail 
account pro\ider. 
---
The organi-
zation has been 
asked about form-
mg other chapters 
and eventually 
plans to bridge out 
and develop olber 
chapters .. die 
Knights FlakiDilY 
lllmben of Knights Fndemlty, founded .. Howard Un."tf••llt In 
2005.....,, Afrlcm high ecbool etucleld8 In .... community. 
on difiseut d g camllll!oes. 
when the time is right. 
The Kinglds will be host-
mg programs and actn ties 
roughout the 2006-2 
academic year. 
~e are not a tradioonal 
Greek fratenun N~ rgu 
added. '"We young, achiev-
ing our pis and going 
places-
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Are you wild about writing? 
Passionate about photography? 
Do you want to help immortalize this school 
year to students for years to come?? 
Well, now is your chance to do all of that!! 
The BISON Yearbook staff is now looking 
for volunteer writers and photographers. 
Just come to one of the meetings in the 
BISON Yearbook office to learn more: 
Volunteer Writers: 
Tuesday September 19, 2006 
7pm 
Volunteer Photographers: 
Monday September 18, 2006 
6:30pm . 
Thursday September 21, 2006 
6:30pm 
NEWSl3 
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The Hilltop 
Survey Says ... 
A copy of 
The Hilltop and 1 
$1.35 \Vili 
get you 
on the Metro.* 
SPRING BREAK '07 
. CELEBRATION 
Sun Splash Tours' 
20th Annrversary Specials 
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A LOOK AT THE UNITED NATIONS 
the challenge to keep the peace 
United Nations Reports 
Truce Between Israel 
and Hezboll3h 
BY VANESSA MIZELL 
Na 10n ·md World Editor 
U.N. officials are report-
ing a steady peace between 
Israel and Lebanon-based 
militant group Hezbollah, 
marking the strength of 
the U.N. Security Council 
cease-fire resolution enact-
ed last month, according to 
Associated Press reports. 
The bloody war between 
Israel and Lebanon's 
Hezbollah that began with 
a kidnapped Israeli sol-
dier in 1nid-June left more 
than a thousand Lebanese 
and Israeli civilians dead or 
wounded. A disproportion-
ate number of those killed 
were Lebanese. 
Though U.N. soldiers 
have occupied Lebanon for 
over 30 years, 1,500 new 
U.N. peacekeeping troops 
have arrived in ~outhern 
Lebanon to bolster the 2,000 
U.N. soldiers alr"adv there. 
U.N. forces fro1n France 
and Spain art expected to 
move in the area to join 
the United Nations Interim 
Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL). 
UNIFIL has troops fr01n 
India, Ghana and Italy. 
The unanin1ously-
adopted U.N. Security 
Council Resolution 1701 
called for "th<' immediate 
cessation b.> He .. bollah of 
all a~ac~ and th!; in1111e 
diate cessation by Israel of 
all offensive n1ilitary opera-
tions" in Lebanon. 
Hezbollah has since 
claimed that Israel has vio-
lated the resolution. 
-There is no cease fire. 
There is only a cessation 
of hostilities which Israel 
is violating every day by 
annexing s01nc U: banc·sc 
territof}, kidnapping 
Lebanese citizens and fir-
ing at Lebanese fishern1cn," 
Sheik Hassan Ezzeddine, 
Hezbollah's senior political 
officer in southern Lebanon, 
told the A'isociated Press. 
Israeli Foreign Ministry 
spokesn1an Mark Regev 
said Israel was not violating 
the U.N. cease fire resolu-
tion, but : hat He .bollah was 
making violations. 
.. There arc continued 
violations of the resolution 
,,,,,,.,.,,... "" 
Despite months of conflict between Hezbollah and 
Israel, there has been a steady period of peace since 
the U.N. Security Council's cease-fire resolutlon. 
on the Lebanese side. First 
and foren1ost, the two Israeli 
servicemen being held hos-
tage have not been released. 
The resolution calls for their 
unconditional release. r 
During Secretary-
General's Kofi Annan's 
recent 11-day visit to the 
region, he urged that the 
resolution will be the 
"beginning of a process to 
solve the underlying politi-
cal problems in the region 
through peaceful means." 
Though the U.N. was 
effective in subduing war-
fare, it still faces the chal-
lenge of being an arbiter. 
One of those challenges, 
according to political science 
professor John Davis, Ph.D. 
is for the U.N. to uphold its 
credibilit). 
"Its credibility is shot," 
Davis said. 
Son1e U.N. peacekeep-
ing troops were reported 
raping civilian wo1nen dur-
ing peacekeeping opera-
tions in various countries. A 
French diplo1nat appointed 
to manage peacekeeping 
operations in the Republic 
of Congo was found guilty of 
arranging the se.xual exploi-
t'1tion of the women there 
and broadcasting the activi-
ties over the internet. 
Another challenge 
-
that faces the U.N., Davi 
said, was caused by over 
riding c••rtain 1neasures in; 
the resolution. The Secur i 
Council Resolution 170 
nlandated the disannamen 
of Hezbollah, but the U.N. 
later decided not to dis 
arm the 1nilitia. This deci 
sion also overrode Securi 
Council Resolution 155 
two years ago that called fo 
the dishand1ncnt '111<l clis-
annainent of Lebanese an~ 
non-Lehancse 111ilitias. .J 
"They need to work 011 
following through," Davi. 
said. He added that in 2004, 
theU.N.didwellin rc1novi11~ 
S,>Tian troops fro111 Lebanon: 
but because there was n~1 
effort to disband Lcbancs 
nlilitias, Hezbollah was abl 
to strengthen their ann) 
.ind grow to beco1ne a f orc;.J 
against Israel. 
Lorenzo Morris, Ph.D., 
chairn1an of the politica 
science departn1ent, doe. 
however bdieve that irre 
spective of its clrnllengcs, 
"no single national force i 
capable of n1ediating th 
conflict." 
With Italian and frencl 
troops 1novu1~ torv ard, 
\nnan said that he expect. 
15,000 U.N. peacekecpin 
troops to be deployed b) 
NO\'. 4. 
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The conflict in the Middle East is more compli-
cated because it's spans over more than a century. 
The most recent conflict involved Hezbollah launch-
ing missiles from southern Lebanon into northern 
Israel. In retaliation, Israel began launching missiles 
back into Lebanon. The result was grave civilian 
casualties on both sides. hezbollah initially began 
attacks to force negotiations on the release of pris-
oners. 
Although the United Nations Security Councll passed a resolutlon to send 20,000 
troops to Darfur, Sudanese President Omar Al-Bashir has rejected U.N. aid. 
United Nations Aid 
Refused By Sudanese 
Government Officials 
BY TASHIRA WALKER 
H1//top Staff Wnter 
Tens of thousands have 
been killed, 1.9 n1illion have 
been displaced and nearly 3 
1nillion depend on humani-
tarian aid for food, shelter 
and health care across Darfur 
because of ongoing warfare 
between n1ilitias, rebel groups 
and government forces. 
United Nations Secretary-
General Kofi Annan warned 
that Sudan is headed for 
disaster and .. [member states] 
are the ones who have to have 
the political ,,.jlJ" to save the 
victi111s. 
The U.S. called on the 
U.N. to send peact>keeping 
troop~ to the: region last n1onth 
and sent Assistant Secretary 
of State Jendayi Frazer to 
Sudan on with a letter from 
President Bush, in hopes to 
persuade the Sudanese gov-
ern1nent to authorize a U.N. 
peace force in Darfur. The 
Security Council passed a res-
olution to send about 20,000 
UN. tr()ops to Darfur 
But Sudanese President 
Otnar Al- Bashir continually 
rejects peacekeeping fron1 the 
U.N. Instead the Sudanese 
government wants to send 
out at least io,ooo of its own 
Africa Union peacekeeping 
troops; currently there are 
about 7,000. . 
"The U.N. forces have 
a hidden agenda jn Sudan 
because they are not com-
ing for peace in Darfur. They 
want to recolonize Sudan,·· 
said Bashir at a news confer-
ence in Gambia. according to 
Reuters. 
The U.S. State Department 
spokesn1an Sean McCormack 
has labeled Bashir's rejection 
as wunsatisfactory." 
Political analysts like 
John Davis, Ph.D. of the polit-
ical science department argue 
that there should be a 1nore 
concerted effort to combat 
the Sudanese govern1nent's 
rejection but that the U.S. is 
ad1ninistering careful diplo-
1nacy, for good reason. 
"The Sudanese are pro-
viding intelligence to lhe U.S. 
on the war in Iraq,'' Davis 
said. 
He added that the 
Sudanese government also 
provided secret intelligence on 
the battles in Son1alia during 
the Clinton Adn1inistration, 
not to 1nention that Sudan has 
a substantial amount of oil. 
LIBYA 
Close Up: 
Darfur CHAD 
SHAM~ 
DAR~R 
That may also be why China, 
with its large oil investments, 
abruptly denied the resolu-
tion. 
"We always focus on geno-
cide in Darfur," Davis said, 
"but you have to understand 
that there are other politics 
involved." 
Eleanor King. Ph.D. 
Coordinator of Howard 
University's chapter of 
Students Taking Action Now: 
Darfur (HU_STAND) said, 
.. The African Union is sup-
posed to keep peace, but they 
don't have the resources, are 
ill-equipped, understaffed 
and barely able to keep the 
peace." 
The U.N. cannot ... u1 le a 
role without the government's 
consent and the consent has 
yet to be given because the res-
idents and leaders of Darfur 
strongly feel that the U.N. \vill 
make matters worse. 
According to Human 
Rights Watch, the African 
Union's mandate expires 
September 3 0 , and AU offi-
cials are also askinv the 
Sudanese government to 
agree to a U.N. force stepping 
in to bring peace. 
AR 
KHARTOUM* 
ETHIOPIA 
C.A.R 
The cns1s in Darfur, Sudan is an ongoing calamity 
that started when two allied rebel groups opened fire 
and attacked military installations in February 2003. The 
rebels in Darfur, in need of ending serious economic and 
political issues, took up arms to protect their communi-
ties. against government militias which were recruited to 
remove those disloyal to Sudanese government. The 
results have been immense displacement, murder and 
rape throughout the region 
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Armour J. Blackburn. Center 
IN PICTURES I 5 
Fountains are structures 
from which a jet or stream of 
• 
water issues. Yet, we find those 
that grace our campus lacking 
in the very quality that should 
define them. 
They seem to serve more 
as a depository for collections 
of dust, leaves and twigs. 
Why have the waters of 
Howard University run dry? 
Could there be something in 
the works? Or could it just be a 
change of times? 
~s;.;.-~-..------~-------Th_e_Va_ll_ey~ Photo) hJ Derell Smith - Srnior Photo Editor 
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Access 
Granted 
BY CARYN GRANT 
Sports Editor 
\\Then n1y "Brother in 
Scribt>, ~John '.\1arsh, approached 
me last week with the idea of col-
laborating in "Head to Head" col-
umns leading up to tomorrow's 
Howard/Florida A&~1 gan1e, I 
jumped at the chance to play a 
small role in the rivall") that is 
Howard and FMIU. 
Florida A&M is a good 
school. I cons idered gracing the 
Rattlers " i th my presence upon 
my graduation from high school, 
hut used my better judgment and 
chose to rittend H l i-- yes, .John, 
the ~lecca of Black education-
-the same institution of higher 
learning that has been home 
to numerous influential lead-
ers in "A1nerica and the Global 
Community," and continues that 
legacy today. 
However, I digress. This 
column is hardly about me and 
my academic choices. 
By now, everyone has heard 
about Howard's 46-7 loss lo 
Hampton last week. Thirty-
nine points is a great margin of 
loss. Forty-one, however, is even 
greater. 
The Rattler::>, always in a 
quest to one-up Howard - even 
in defeat, fell to Miami, 51-10, 
last weekend. 
Sometimes, John, being sec-
ond in line may be a positive 
thing . 
Last week's contest against 
Hampton was a learning experi-
ence for the Bison. It was our 
first game of the season, a new 
offensi' c coordinator anJ three 
quarterbacks taking collegiate 
snaps for the first time, all rolled 
up into one 60 minute game. 
It was embarrassing, yes. 
But after embarrassment mari-
nates in the mind for a week, 
it turns into aggression and 
improvement. The Bison have 
something to prove to them-
selves, their fans and the world. 
FAMU is walking right into that 
\\Ta th. 
l'n1 sur, the Rattlers are 
coming mto this contest feeling 
quite confident following last 
year's 33-20 \iclory over the 
Bison in Tallahassee. 
The men in green and orange 
came out strong and shut out the 
Bison offense. as they took a 24-
0 lead into the locker room at 
the half. 
That, however. is when you 
faltered. Your hight~ esteemed, 
~tarching 100 band felt the need 
to get involved b) throwing trash 
at Bison players. 
Now, D.C. is debatably a 
southern city, but deep d0\\11 in 
the "Sunshine State,~ you'd think 
that a thing or two about that 
good 'ol "southern hospitality" 
may have been picked up over 
the years. 
The Bison came back. inten-
sified by this act. and outscored 
the Rattlers 20-9 in the second 
half. Not enough for a win, but 
plenty for motivation. 
Please belie,·e. the Bison 
haven't forgotten being pelted 
by objects from the stands. I 
would challenge the Rattlers to 
ti) that same act in tomorro\.v'S 
contest on our home field. but I'd 
like to think that we. at Ho"ard 
Universit~, have more tact than 
to participate in such activity. 
Yes, FAr.ru---damn you. 
Howard by seven 
SCORES 
None 
SPORTS I 7 
Bison Look to Bounce Back Against 
FAMU Rattlers in Hoine-Opener· 
BY ELLIOTT JONES 
Sports Editor 
The Howard football 
team had six days to think 
about last Saturday's 46-7 
blowout loss to Hampton. 
After starting the season 
on such a sour note, the 
Bison will relish the chance 
to remove the bad taste 
from their mouths when 
they face the Florida A&M 
Rattlers in their home 
opener at Greene Stadium 
tomorrow. 
The Rattlers enter tl1c 
contest with a record of 0-
2 (0-1 in the MEAC) with 
losses to Delaware State 
and Miami. With both 
teams at 0-1 in the con-
ference, avoiding falling 
behind by two games will 
serve as a major motivat-
ing factor. 
Even more daunt-
ing for Howard is the fact 
that their encounter ";th 
FAMU will be followed a 
week later with a trip to 
Division I-A Rutgers. A 
loss to the Rattlers could 
make an 0-3 start a likeli-
hood for Howard. 
In order to avoid such 
a scenario, the Bison will 
look to add to the success 
they had running the ball 
against Hampton. 
Howard finished with 
204 rushing yards against 
a stout Pirates defense, 
with most of them coming 
from senior quarterback 
\.Vill Blanden (seven car-
ries for 56 yards). 
Junior Frank Berchie 
was also able to find a seam 
in the Hampton defense 
and break a long run of 46 
yards, before a fun1bl e at 
the end of the run returned 
the ball to the Pirates. 
In addition to bols ter-
ing their rushing attack, 
the Bison will be looking 
for more from their pass-
ing attack. Las t week the 
Bison used three different 
quarterbacks, gaining j ust 
125 yards through the air 
and completing 15 pass-
es total. Blanden, along 
with sophomores 1lartin 
Decembcrt and Floyd 
Haigler, had never taken a 
snap at quarterback in col-
lege prior to las t week. 
After starting Blanden 
agains t Hampton, head 
coach Ra} Pett} has named 
Decembert the startt•r for 
tomorrow's game, with 
Blanden serving as the 
backup. 
It remains unclear 
whether or not a ll three 
quarterbacks \\i ll continue 
to rotate in and out as they 
did last week. 
On the defensive side 
of the ball, Howard ,.,.; 11 try 
to rebound from a sub-par 
performance b} its s lan 
d 1rds. 
Finishing ranked first 
in the MF.AC last year in 
tota l defense, the Bison 
gave up 573 yards of total 
offense, of which Hampton 
Uf)An J ont' .. · \ ,\I. Phol<> ... dltnr 
Sophomore quarterback Martin Decembert 
was named the starter for Saturday's game. 
achieved a near-perfect 
balance of 287 passing 
yards and 286 rushing 
yurds. 
Howard's opponents 
come in to this game under 
somewhat s imilar circum-
stances as the Bison. 
Florida A&~l suffered 
a sound 34-14 defeat at 
the hands of r.11·:\C rival 
Delaware State l\\O \\eeks 
ago in the Ford Detroit 
Football Classic. 
The R 1ttle rs follo,~e<l 
tht losf. "ith a Yi si t l0 AC' 
powerhouse Miam i, losing 
5 1- 10 at the Orange Bowl. 
At 0-2. enduring a 
third consecutive road loss 
lo s tart the season would 
leave FAi.\11.J \\ith an enor-
mous hole to clin1b out of. 
FAJVtU is led b) former 
ln•ad coach Rubin Carter, a 
former NFL standout \\ith 
the Denver Bron('os. 
Starting q uarterback 
Alhert Cl1ester I I missed 
last week's contest with a 
hand inj ury. giving way to 
junior backup I.eon Camel 
who made his first colle-
giate start. 
The Rattlers \\ill 
also be \\ithout ::>tandout 
runmng back Rashard 
Pom pC). who graduated 
last year. Pompe) was the 
only back to gain ~oo rush-
ing yards against Howard 
om. year ago. 
Howard will be with-
out wide receiver .Jarahn 
\\ illiams (shoulder), 
offen~h c tackle Din 1r .uc.; 
Floyd (knee) and running 
back Antoine Rutherford 
What to Wear to Howard Home Games 
Students say that conifortabl.e Howard apparel orttdoes clrlb clothes. 
BY WINNIE CLARK-JENKINS 
Hiiitop Staff Writer 
Howard students are notori-
ous for always being dressed for 
the occasion, football games are no 
exception. The first home game of 
the year is the place where most s tu-
dents come and show off the hottest 
trends in attire. 
"I think in some ways the social 
aspect of seeing what everyone is 
wearing is more important than 
the game itself," said Isaiah Allen, 
a sophomore jazz s tudies major. "I 
usually try to come out looking fresh 
with a pair of white, [Nike] Air Force 
Ones and my Seven jeans." 
Although looking "fresh" is on 
the minds of most, many s tudents 
believe that you should also dress 
appropriately for the nature of the 
event. Being comfortable and dress-
ing smart for the game are things to 
take into consideration when plan-
ning what to wear to the sporting 
event. 
"I really think you should have on 
a comfortable pair of shoes because 
you will be climbing bleachers," said 
Marlena Batts, a junior fashion mer-
chandising major. "You should s till 
wear something nice because we do 
go to Howard, but definitely no heels 
or blouses because you will be sweat-
ing and jumping up and down." 
Some students often forget that 
they are going to a football game and 
dress like they arc attending a more 
"dressy" event. 
"A lot of girls try to be cute by 
wearing heels and you can tell they 
are uncomfortable going up and 
down the bleachers," Batts said. 
Batts described what she would 
typically wear to a football game, 
which includes a nice pau of jeans, a 
pair of Chuck Taylor sneakers, and if 
it gets cold, maybe even a hoodie. 
MI bought a 'baby' Howard hood-
ie from the books tore and attached 
some pins to it to give it some char-
acter. 
Many game-goers do not wear 
Howard attire lo the games in fear 
tha t they will blend in with evel")·one 
else. A lot of people use their out-
fits to make them s tand out in the 
cro\\d. 
'There probabl) should he a 
little more school spirit," said j unior 
marketing major James Younge. 
M\.Vhen someone looks from the 
outs ide it becomes more of a social 
event rather than people actually 
watching the game and support ing 
the team." 
Al many other univers ities, the 
crowd can be seen in a sea of the 
home terin1's colors .. \!though many 
do choose to wcar their own s tyle of 
clothing lo the game there are still 
those tha t remember to show their 
school spirit. 
"I a lways wear something that 
supports the Howard tea1n. however 
I do feel like a lot of Howard stu-
dents lack team pridc," said Tiffan) 
I r.1ncis, junior polit ical sciencl' 
mn1or. I wear the color~ ind v.c.1r 
thLm proud.' 
Ho\\ 1rd studl'nt ar( not onl:;. 
known fo r having an outfit for the 
occasion but thl'}- also ha,·e bel'n 
known to ha,·e a nC\\ outfit for C\ en ts 
such as this. 
"I think a few people take it on•r 
the top. I don't think peopll' should 
go out and buy outfits for the first 
football game," Younge said. 
No matter the place or the event, 
vou are ah' .1~ s gua1 .mtu.~d to sec llw 
latest trends in fashion a t Howard. 
.\1 "' \\ di m"" ...;1:;1ff l1lotogn1plM' 
A group of Howard students wear their school colors at the recent 
Battle of the Real HU game at Hampton's Armstrong Stadium. 
SCOREBOARD & SCHEDULE 
WEEKEND GAMES 
Friday 
None 
Saturday 
Football vs. Florida A&M 
@ Greene Stadium 
1 p.m. 
Cross Country @ Naval 
Academy Invite 
THE HILLTOP 
Sunday 
Women's Soccer @ 
Towson 
1 p.m. 
I 
M 
BY JOHN W. MARSH 
fnm111111 Sports Ea:tor 
h 
SS 
J likl' Howard ' ' 11 aside 
from the Ir ll'IHtJ) Com petition f 
t'OUl'f>l'. 
I\ e ne'er re.illy h.1d a 1najor 
prohkm with our MEAC rhal. 
Though that may h,1, l' more to 
do with nn llG tics than nnv-
thing cbe. 
It's not a stretch to ~a) t ha I 
Ho\\drd isagoodsd1ool. Plcnt) of 
publicJ tions \\ Ould agree. ?-1nyb 
C\ en FAM l 0\\ n Join nn nr1g 
azinc or th Famuan. 
A certm l husin pen die I 
ranked H0\\,1rd as the: "econd 
bt•st o.;l'110ol for black students. 
But n \\ isc man ont.'C c 1id that, 
"If ) ou "re not first. 'ou 're last. · 
All 1 ight, so 1t \\ ,1s11 't reall} a ,,,:;c 
man hut )OU get the idea. 
Some \\ ould argue th.it 
H0\\11rd Unh •rsit) trails onl) 
Bethune-Cookman College in the 
pecking order of FA~1U n\,1ls 
Second again? l m afrn1d "o. 
!lilltoppers - ,mcl one ' ' nt 
er - should be honored because 
road trips to Detroit and Coral 
Gubll's ct>rtaml) d1dn l get the 
s·1ml' treatm nt. 
But th • has t om 
reaso1 not like thc Bison 
,Just look c1t the last fi,c foothall 
games. FA?IHJ has out scored 
Hownrd 107 to 84. But Ho,\.ird 
\\on l\1 o of thL• fi''-' games. 
There ~t:cms to be a p..lt-
tern de,·elopm \\ith this \\hole 
number l\\O thing. Hut that's not 
what I want~cl 
Then Hl-iJnu t h.'l\ c h ad a lot 
of >;UC'Cess itt-Dt~ lM'it t least 
11 six w :f\b: 1lJ 8 attempt~ 
is \.OU deiunt-nn -0 , tn 
absoluteh . M~ap~ one shoul~ 
take a look at other sports. 
Vollcyhall'? 
In~ Rattle rs ha' c pture l 
the Ja.;t fi\-c ch:11np1onsl11p . 
Softh.111? FAMU has \\Oil the last 
h\O titles. :\1 n's basketball') I 
don't think nn.>onc forgotten 
sh,1rpshootc1 T~·rrcncc \Voods in 
Bu rr G>n1n mm )Cl 
If not or ''o 
country,\\ hir.h aphu d three of 
tlw ),1st fou r l'Ollfcl'l'llCt' cro\\11:;, 
the llison troph) cas s ma.> h 'l' 
ht.•cn more spacious. 
t\h1) he till' animos1h stems 
from omcthmg el I \\ c uld 
)OU be mad ,1t the Mee of 
higlwr edUl'<1t1on? \\ hatcvcr th.it 
means an)"'·'Y· 
I under I nd th Ill titul10 
is upposecl o h.! c tr m lh1; 
lives of its tudent \\'11) 1ot 
lo\\erca:> it th n. Id 1 t knm>. 
The Howard 81!'.0ll .ind 
FA:\IU R.1t1lcr<; should hoth lw 
cxdtcd about the match up. ll s 
the second con ft r •net .imc for 
FAl\1 U and sl'cond g 1111c OHJ1111l 
for l:IO\\ anl. 
ll\ hard to get ,1.,..-ay from 
th.it second digit Both .ire l'Om 
ing off tough losses last \\ eek. 
ll i; loo d all \\ rld d •n 
si\ c b ck i\ntoinc Bethe a 
Jlo\\,1rd produrl now \\ilh the 
Incli ma polis Colts. \\on't be suit-
ing up. Roose\ ell Kiser, "'illie 
Ha\ ''ard .111d Anthouv Ed\\,trds 
ma) makl' Howard fans \\ish 
Bethea \\as still roaming the 
field. 
l\ly predictio"I. FAMU h} 
10. 
Also, I 1 ust ext nd thanks 
to both Ed Hill and C 1ryn Giant 
for cmbracmg me despite my 
orange and green tics. 
Men's Soccer vs. St. 
Francis (PA) 
@Greene Stadium 
2 p.m 
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Not sure where to go? According to StudentProspector.com, a resource 
site for college students, the top I 0 most popular countries for students 
around t he world to study abroad in are : 
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I. England 
2.USA 
3.Australia 
4. Canada 
5. Italy 
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Danielle Boveland, London Chris Hines, Florence Edina Chikunguwo , Paris John Reid, Madrid 
Howard Students Opt To Go Abroad 
BY JACQUELINE COOK 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
South Africa, Fcmvfor and Japan 
are only a few of the stud} abro. d loca 
tions that American studcnls visit annu· 
ally. As the lists of destinations, options 
and programs increase, so do the num-
ber of Howard students that arc taking 
advantage of them. 
According to a study conducted by 
the Institute of International Education, 
about 175,000 students traH'led abroad 
in 2004 - the last yearly statistic vail-
able. This figure has more than triplt:d 
over the past 20 \ears and contmuts to 
grow exponentially. 
Recognizing the growing trend, 
American colleges and uniYcrsities arc 
accepting more transfer credits from 
study abroad programs. ns well ns pro-
viding financial aid and organizing their 
own trips. Goucher College 111 Towson, 
M.D., recently made studying abroad 
a graduation rrquirement for their stu-
dents. 
Howard's own Ralph .J. Bunche: 
International \hairs Center' is the clear-
inghouse for most of the campus's study 
abroad acthity; it is there that man) 
students gathrr information about 
programs, like the Institute for the 
International Education of Students, 
and gain approval for their trn,el 
plans. 
The College of Arts and Sciences 
has its o·wn initiative, the Summer Study 
Abroad Program, which is open to all 
Ho\\ard students. Selected students 
tra\'el \\ith Howard University pro-
fessors to chosen countries while tak-
ing classes geared towards their spe-
cific major. Program locations include 
Negri!, Jamaica. Paris, France. and the 
Dominican Republic, among others. 
Senior psycholog,_v and Afro-
American studies major Brittany Yvette 
Minix traveled through the College of 
Arts and Sciences' program to Ghana. 
According to t.1inix, the courses offered 
l;i the program are not "your typical 
cli.tsses:· 
"I took a \Vest African art class 
where we went to different Kentc vil-
lages. \Ve saw hands-on how they make 
different cloths and dyes," said Minix. 
Hands-on cultural experiences are 
·a com1non offering with study abroad 
curriculum. Senior psychology major 
:\Iee;a 1 Goins used such opportunities 
pr,ovided to her in Florence. It:1ly and 
Copenhagen, Denmark to enhance her 
education and further her experienct. 
··1 knew I wanted to go to Italy; I 
\\anted to build up my art background 
in the capital of renaissance Italian art. 
I \\ent to Florence purely for art and fol· 
lowed it up \\ith a Scandinavian design 
program [in Denmark)." said Goins who 
is an interior design minor. 
i't.•fo('ourh,yut\,tfh \Un't 
Students who study aboard gain a new set of life experiences. Yvette Minix 
Is among them, learning a lot from her hands on experience In Ghana. 
. .'.' "''~ ~ • ' • " •• 1., 
According to Goins, one of the main 
reasons behind her spring trip to Italy 
was because her program organized a 
lot of '"crash courses" in subjects like 
Italian wenve making and wine tasting. 
"I did a lot of fun things like attend 
soccer matches between different Italian 
cities," said Goins, who visited Florence 
through The American Institute for 
Foreign Study. 
\Vhile most people may agree that 
study abroad trips are beneficial to any 
student, some may rule it out as an 
option simply because the programs 
can get very costlv. 
"1 paid $422 per credit, $50 for 
the visa, immunizations were about 
S300- $400, plus spending money and 
things for comfort. That's not including 
the actual trip which cost $3,677," said 
Minix. 
Minix applied for financial aid 
through Howard but was unsuccessful. 
"They said that they had given me all 
that they could for the year, so I worked 
throughout the school year to pay for 
it. 
Goins had a bit more luck. "I applied 
for the scholarships and I got them, I 
applied through Ho\'.ard and the honors 
program,~ said Goins whose Italian and 
Danish excursions cost about $14,000 
and $7,500 respectively. 
\>\'hile both enjoyed their trips, they 
were not \\ithout their faults. 
"I would have liked to have stayed 
with host families ... the trip was short 
and rushed. I didn't get to make as deep 
of a connection as I would have liked."' 
said Minix. 
Goins troubles where more on the 
academic end. "The most frustrating 
part is making sure that you're cred-
its will transfer. I thought that I had 
Laken care of everything before I left, 
but when I came back I ran into trouble 
for whatever reason," she said. 
Despite minor setbacks, the con· 
sensus appears to be that studying 
abroad is an experience that cannot be 
duplicated. 
"I enjoyed being surrounded by 
like-minded people .. .like-minded peo-
ple who appreciate little things and want 
to give something back. In America, 
sometimes we take things for granted," 
said Minix. 
"Be very open minded, it's very 
expensive to get there, it was stress· 
fut to get all the shots and different 
things. What you expect is not what 
you're going to see. I was surprised at 
how similar their culture was. Embrace 
the culture, you shouldn't be afraid to 
try new tl1ings," added Minix . 
1'HE HILLTOP 
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Students Interested In study abroad find Information In 
the Ralph J. Bunche International Affairs Center. 
Bunche Center 
and the Global 
Community 
BY BRITINEY JOHNSON 
Life & Stylo Editor 
For those who dare to 
accept the challenge of intel-
lectual exploration abroad. 
the Ralph .J Bunche Center 
on 6th st. ma) be your first 
stop. 
The Bunche center was 
established to help students 
to literally connect to the 
outside world and grO\\ as 
leaders for America and the 
global community, just as 
the HU motto infers. 
Ms. Belly Aikens, the 
Dircc·tor of Study Abroad at 
tlw Bunche C(·ntcr serves as 
the liaison between Bowan.! 
students and the internation· 
al experience of a lifetime. 
She makes presentations on 
campus, and encourages 
students who come to see 
her to apply early and secure 
their places among increas-
ingly competiti\'e study 
abroad programs such as 
IES, CIEE and AIFS. 
The new pa1nphlet that 
the Bunche Center is relcas· 
ing helps students under· 
stand the housing options, 
the application process, 
passports, class credits, pro-
gram dates and what many 
students are most curious 
about- cost. :-.tan) students 
are apprehcrn;ive about 
studying abroad because 
they assume that it will be 
expensive and too inconve-
nient. 
The pamphlet also 
encourages students to get 
their passports at least six 
weeks in advance and make 
sure they have classes that 
will transfer back to Howard. 
These programs are bccom· 
ing so competitive that Ms. 
Aiken ach1ally mandates 
that students turn in their 
applications almost weeks 
before the actual deadline, 
so that she may be able to 
review them and send them 
in first to increase the possi-
bility of the student's accep-
tance. \Yith program 
deadlines for the Spring 
semester approaching in 
early October, interested 
students may need to begin 
their research and applica· 
tions immediately. 
• 
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Do You Really Want to 
Battle With The Mecca? 
Howard, Howard not an institute, Howard has We make no apologies for 
UUUUUUUUUUUUU, the supplied the much-needed being located in the heart of 
GHETI'O HU. doctors, lav;yers, teachers Washington, D.C. and in the 
Nope, that's not a swipe and other professionals that midst of the homelessness that 
fromTheHilltoptoourbeloved have kept the black commu- plagues our nation's capitol. 
University. This is the chant nity afloat It is no coincidence We are an open campus and 
lhat hundreds of Hampton that the lawyers behind the not separate from the commu-
Pirates hurled at us Bison in landmark Brown vs. Board nity. 
the stands at the annual Battle of Education came out of this Though we jokingly nick-
of the Real HU last weekend. institution. named our EIC a wcrab in a 
We musl implore that the It is no surprise that the barrel'', there is nothing funny 
Pirates take that ------------------ about another 
patch off their eyes Our View: HBCU trying to tear 
and see that you us down. The annual 
can't claim lo be 'the It's sad to see Hanipton stoop so Hampton/Howard 
real HU' if you were low. We are both great schools battle is a fun rivalry 
called Hampton but fun and games 
Institute for more but, face it, we will always come have their limits. 
than ioo years. And t t We are brother and 
QlOSt importantly, OU on op. sister institutions 
)lou can't call the and as many HBCUs 
place that is the heart of black fi;-st black ambassador was a fight to stay afloat we need to 
achievement the ghetto. graduate of this school. come together - not tear each 
Howard is so fly and the It is not a shock that even other down. 
fashionistas and metrosexu- as blacks were allowed to We realize Hampton may 
als whose unrelenting style attend white schools that they call us ghetto simply because 
earned the campus the sec- had been denied attendance to, many of their students may 
ond most fashionable campus enrollment at Howard contin- not have the chops to make 
around reinforced something ues to swell and each year the it in an urban environment 
we already know. University awards the most like ours. You can have foot-
Howard's greatness is so advanced degrees to black ball. We get hired. Howard, 
much more than skin deep people of any college. the ghetto HU? Come harder 
- and the clothes we use to But it is a surprise that Institute! 
cover that skin. Since its doors another IIBCU would seek to 
opened in 1867 as a University call that ghetto. 
Perspective: Howard is the L-Word 
In a show full of reverence 
for God, students attending 
the Communications pageant 
applauded contestants who stood 
on platforms that stressed Black 
empowerment in evc1y facet of 
life from activism to education 
to image. 
Then, local rap artist 
Broadway Miller took the stage. 
In between my ears I heard him 
say, "What you waiting for? I'm 
only here to cut," and "I'm.ma hit 
it from the back with my Tin1bs 
on.'' 
Of course, in black vernacu-
Jar. 
Perturbed, I stood up and 
turned my back until he left tl1e 
stage. Then, I sat down and said, 
"You just contradicted everything 
you just applauded." 
Because of his lyrics? No. 
Because I hate rap (as a young 
lady later misconstrued)? No. 
Because I despise Ebonics? Nah, 
shawl). 
I was disappointed in tl1e 
students; students who say they 
are tired of being looked at as 
simpleminded video hoes, cut 
friends (which was the theme of 
the tune) and wankstas; women 
who say they are ready for black 
partners of comparable intcl 
lect and income and men who 
believe U1ey are ready for power. 
And many-not all-sang along 
and applauded. 
So how could Howard stu-
dents applaud the two? How 
could they support an ideal and 
its nemesis at the same time? 
Newly crowned Queen 
Assata Barton campaigned 
against HIV/AIDS in her plat-
fom1 after which Miller rapped 
about having sex with a recently-
met female whose name he did 
not know, much less her HIV/ 
AIDS status. They earned sup-
port from the same pool of stu-
dents. 
How can you fight HIV/ 
AIDS wiU1out fighting the activi-
ties and attitudes that spread 
them? 
A male colleague explained 
to me that tl1ere is room for dual-
ity. 
The Hilltop 
Survey Says ... 
Why? Because people in this 
demographic (meaning Hownrd) 
understand "the separation of 
entertainment and reality.~ 
But what does that matter 
here? 
\.\'hat I fow1d more insult-
ing than Tuesday night's show 
of duality-which was not the 
equivalent of OuBois's double 
consciousness (as many of my 
critics tried to equate)-\\<lS U1at 
people began to pat me on the 
back. Some took it upon them-
selves to comn1end me for speak-
ing against Miller and rap but my 
statement was not for Broadway 
Miller and, as a fan of all 30 years 
of the genre, I definitely was not 
disrespecting hip-hop. 
I should never have had to 
say what I said at Howard. 
I am convinced that many 
students need to reexamine 
the legacy they have vowed to 
uphold. 
If I am wrong, I long for you 
to enlighten me. 
Ashley Southall 
A copy of 
The Hilltop and 
$ 1.35 will 
get you 
on the Metro.* 
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Do you want to write for the HILLTOP? 
Come to our budget meeting 
Monday @ 7 P. m. 
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The Hilltop prints 
Hilltopics every 
Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday. The first 
20 words are $10 and 
.25 for each addit ional 
word. 
ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 
MUST BE PAID FOR 
AND SUBMITTED 
SEVEN DAYS IN 
ADVANCE. $3 
LA TE FEE FOR ALL 
CLASSIFIED ADS NOT 
SUBMITTED SEVEN 
DAYS IN ADVANCE. 
Payment acceptable 
by cash or check. 
Any questi ons please 
contact The Hilltop 
Business Office 
(202) 806-4 749 
or by e-mail www. 
hilltopbusiness@gmail. 
com 
b 
ILL TOPICS 
HAPPY 27TH 
BIRTHDAY 
ACE! UP AND 
UP FASHIONS 
PRESENTS 
ARTISTS 
BILAL 
SALAAM AND 
SUBSTANTIAL 
AT FELIX, 
240618TH 
ST. NEXT 
THURSDAY, 
9/21/06 
ARE YOU 
INTERESTED IN 
HELPING 
PUT TOGETHER 
ONE OF 
HOWARD'S 
BIGGEST 
FUNDRAISER 
EVER? 
COME FIND 
OUT 
ONTUES A 
SEPTEMB R 1 
AT7PM 
IN LOCKE HAL 
SMART-ROOM 
HOWYOUCAN 
BEA PAR 
HELPI 
PUTTOG THER 
AN EVENTFO 
WORLDA D 
DAY. 
c:: .h 
-
WWW. 
SPEND-
INGCHEESE 
.COM, $20 
TRANS-
PORTATION, 
BWI, 
NATIONAL; 
DULLES, 
LOCAL 
STORAGE, 
ALSO 
SPRING 
BREAK 
PACKAGES 
FOR ORGAN-
IZATIONS, 
SPECIAL 
TRAVEL 
DISCOUNTS, 
202-
957-5433, 
1-800-
429-4180 
ROOM FOR 
RENT NEAR 
THE NEW 
ATLAS THE-
.ATREAND 
UNION 
STATION. THE 
AMOUNT JS 
$550.00. FOR 
MOREINFOR 
MATION 
CONTAC'l' 
RAY FOWLER; 
2/'1""' 3232. 
c > :12. 
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1\1.Con day, Septe:rr1ber 18, 2006 
JiVill you · b e r eady? 
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